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A MORNING TONIC.

(H. W. Longfellow.)

Being all fashioned of the game (lust

Let us be merciful as well as just.

WILL TRUST AYCOCK TO DO THE

CLEAN THING AND THE RIGHT
THING.

The Wilmington Star copies the editorials
of the News and Observer and the Char-

lotte News on “Let the La\v 1 ake Its

Course’’ in the Meßoe-Fineh conspiracy

case, and adds a few sensible paragraphs

about the matter and about the Gover-

nor that will be approved by the thought-

ful and unbridled people of North Caro-

lina, from Murphy to Manteo. We quote

from the Star:
“We are all agreed on that matter now,

and as Governor Aycock has appointed the

committee to investigate the moral and
physical character of the Mullet, let jis
keep our shirts on till we find out that
there is someth.ng fishy about it. We
don't believe in government ownership of

railroads, but we will always trust Charley
Aycock to do the clean thing and the
right thing for the interests of the Old
North State.”

THE EXAMPLE OF LYNCHBURG.

Lynchburg has more banking capital

and deposits per capita, more flourishing

large manufacturing establishments, and
more big wholesale houses than any citv

of il3 size *n this country. It is a splen-

did city, full of enterprising men who

have builded the foundations deep and

broad. Now they are resolved to secure
a still larger growth by the use of print-

er’s ink. Twenty-four of the Lading

business establishments of the town have

determined that the best way to reach

the buying public is through judicious

newspaper advertising, and they hat e

j >ined hands in contributing to a fund

for the expense of advertising to induce

buyers to go to their market. Among the

contributors to this fund are three of the

national banks of the town, the drug com
panies, the shoe manufacturers, the bug-

gy manufacturers, and a number of other

financial and manufacturing concerns
which have faith in themselves, and^ faith

in their community.

They claim that Lynchburg “manufac-

tures and sells at wholesale more mer-

chandise than any city of her size in this

great and glorious country,” and that she

"opens wide her doors South and South-

west to business-making merchants,' and,
moreover, they declare that the railroad
fare of every merchant visiting Lynchburg

market and buying, seasons and opening

bills will be paid, and the glad hand of
welcome extended to all.”

In North Carolina the city of Greens-

boro owes much of its recent growth to
publicity and promotion. Lynchburg has

carried out the plan of advertising its

advantages better than any town in the

country. In choosing the twenty-four pa-

pers in which to advertise the opportuni-

ties for achieving success offered by

Lynchburg, of course the wise men of

that city included the News and Observer.
Such public .spirit as Lynchburg has dis-
played will pay an hundredfold on the in-

vestment.

To the Morning Post’s slanders of the

State administration, the Caucasian,

Smithfield Times, Rbpublican,

Hick >ry Mercury and the other anti-Demo-
cratic and railroad organs say “Me Too. ’

The tobacco trust defeated the Tawney

bill to prohibit tobacco coupons- The
trust don’t give large sums to the Repub-

lican campaign fund for nothing. It gets

legislation, addition, division and silence.

We beg the pardon of the Smithfield
Times. Wc called it a “negro paper”

and really thought it was edited by ne-

groes. It seems that the editors are white

men in fact. But they have black princi-

ples/ as a leading of their paper shows.

Rocky Mount’s sensible mayor has sent
a white man to jail for thirty days under
the vagrancy act. This is a good example

to other towns. Ifall vagrants were put

to work making good roads, the highways
of North Carolina would be greatly im-
proved. •

Mr- Hildebrand (staunch Republican)
also quotes a Senator as saying that to
hear the Republicans “down there talk
about themselves, ono would think that
they were an aggregation of horse-
thieves.” That is what you would call
“expert testimony.”

MR. GORMAN POINTSjTHE WAY.

Mr- Gorman’s speech in the Senate on
the domination of the legislative depart-

ment of government by the executive
bristled with strong points. It points the
way for Democratic united action. It is

a matter for regret that the wise positions
taken by Mr. Gorman during the present
session of the Senate have not been en-
dorsed by the entire Democratic minority,
for "he has pointed out with ability and un-

erring judgment the path of Democratic

duty that would lead to Democratic vic-

tory. But there is no use to cry over
spilt milk. The differences that have pre-

vented Democratic unity could not be pre-

vented, and it is gratifying now t > see
that all Democratic Senators are standing
by Mr. Gorman as he shows the true line
upon which the Democracy must largely
wage the campaign this year.

Roosevelt is unsafe—his "natural gait is
running away.” He has “run amuck” on
a dozen different matters. He is the

President of the Northern States of Amer-
ica. To the South, he has given no rec ig-

nition, no kindness, no appreciation of the
great work it is doing. Indeed he has in-
sulted the South by bis official action and

undone the mote pacific and friendly pol-
icy of his predecessor. He has been ex

travagant, lordly, opinionated, and has

usurped powers that belonged to other
departments of good government. He has

aired Rough Rider ways and posed and
nosed and posed as a high and mighty re-

former . But the crowning usurpation of
his aministration has been his dictatorial
spirit, toward'Congress, and his determi-
nation to make the executive supreme.

Mr. Gorman in the course of his speech

pointed out the danger to American liber-
ties if Congress remains subservient to the
executive. It will convert this country

into a government of one man power.

There are many important matters of leg-
islation before Congress, and yet the

President has ordered an early adjourn-

ment. The majority, anxious to distri-
bute Federal patronage, do not dare to

disobey the mandate of the Rough Rider
Czar in the White House. He is afraid
to permit an investigation into the Post-

office scandals, and issues his decree that

Congress shall give scant consideration to
impoitant appropriation bills in order

that there may be no time to uncover the

post office or other scandals. And the

members of the legislative branch are
obedient to the orders “sent, down.”

Executive orders appropriate money
from the treasury: executive decrees take
the place of recommendations; and in
Washington the President is “the whole
Ihing.”

Why not make a stand for the preserva-
tion of the thiee departments of govern-

ment?
Mr. Gorman’s speech points the way.

NOBLE GIFTS TO EDUCATION.

We rejoice in the recent generous gifts

to Guilford College. It is one of the old-

est educational institutions in the State,

and has taught many men who have made
honored citizens, and the second large

gifts by Mr. R. J. Mendenhall will greatly

add to the collection of portraits and
books of that college. The splendid paint-

ings of George and Martha Washington

are pronounced a splendid piece of work.

Guilford College is proud of such a friend

as Mr- Mendenhall and North Carolina is

proud of such a son.

The Republican Congressional Conven-

tion and .lie Methodist District Confer-

ence both met in Wilkesboro yesterday.

It may be that the Christian people of
that section thought that, to preserve a

general average in Wilkesboro tiie Con-

ference ought to meet on tile same day

as the convention to furnish an antidote.

Spirit of the Press.

A GUARANTEE OF HONEST RE-
PORT.

Asheboro Courier.
Governor Aycock has appointed R. T.

Gray, of Raleigh; H. A. Page, of Aber-
deen, and W. T. Lee, of Wanesville, as

a committee of experts to co-operate with

the State Board of Internal Improvements
in making a thorough examination of the
A. and N. C. Railroad. The character of

these gentlemen is a guarantee that
there will be an intelligent and h >nest re-

port ol the affairs of the road.

THEIR RASCALITY TRUMPED.
Burlington News.

Since the first day that the public was
astonished at the unlawful and unheard
of proceedings of Meßee, Finch & Com-

pany in their efforts to get control of the
Atlantic and North Carolina Railroad af-

ter having failed to secure by lease, there

have been continual demonstrations of
rascality, and each day new phases of
dishonesty come to view. But notwith-
standing the bitter fight and underhand
methods used, the conspirators were foil-
ed in their attempt an last Saturday they

attempted to play their last card, which
they had honed would be a trump, and
save themselves from the yawning prison

doors which are swinging open to admit
their entrance, by polluting the honorable
name of Governor Aycock, which, if he is

not known for anything save that, is re-
garded as an honest and truthful man.
The attorneys for the defunct receivers
saw that unless something was done,
their clients were going to land in the
hands of the grand jury f»r violating the
law, and they made overtures to the Gov-
ernor asking that he use his influence to
*top criminal proceedings against them.
In the greatness of his heart he told them
that he had nothing to do with their
prosecution, and they tried to make it
appear that he had promised to stop the
criir inal proceedings. The prosecution
was the work of the Solicitor of Wake
county and not the work of the Governor
of the State.

The truth is, the whole gang ought to
be put in the penitentiary or run out of

the State. When such men as Russell,
Rutler. Mcßee, Finch, Day and Company
take every chance possible to injure their
own State Interests they become traitors

to their name a® citizens of the State,

and bring nothing but dishonor, and now
this late effort to bring our Chief Execu-

tive into the matter by falsehood and
misrepresentation caps the climax, and
calls to our mind the days when Rep-
Pops hud control of the State, and makes
our heart glad to know that we have
men of principle at the head of our State

government to protect her interests- We

are glad to note that the above case has
received the attention of the Solicior of
that district and he has drawn up a bill
of indictment.

STILL FLY-BLOWING THE STATE.
Charlotte News.

Os course its a mighty bad fix they are
in, the papers that approved the Mcßee
receivership, smiled at the people for get-
ting excited about it and only became
serious at the risk the Governor ran in
bringing the State and Federal Courts
into conflict. The ridiculous ending of
the fiasco has left them in ridiculous
plight. They have been trying to make
all sorts of diversions- They have set up

a man of straw, that somebody was op-

posed to leasing the road, and have been
shooting at that poor target faithfully.
One paper is reprehensibly trying to stir
up the West against the East. The Ral-
eigh Post this morning makes an outrage-
ous attack upon Governor Aycock as a
mere tool of Josephus Daniels, and inti-
mates that the road will not be leased
because one of the directors is a brother-
in-law of the editor of the News and
Observer. One of the “Me Too” papers,
it does not matter which, has this para-
graph:

After what has transpired in the
past si* weeks, it w >uld seem that
State operation of railroads would be
at a discount in North Carolina. It is
frequently remarked that “this or that
makes interesting reading.” Its any-
thing else than interesting, and if
there was a Republican paper in the
State any account it would be less
interesting than it is. The State will
be fortunate to lease the Atlantic and
North Carolina road at the maximum
bids heretofore made. It will, h >w-
ever, be fortunate to lease it, even
at the minimum bid, rather than keep
it, as it is.
\s for Republican papers we have some

very excellent substitutes in North Caro-
lina. or at least we have some that are
excellent as substitutes. And the Re-
publican papers of the State have been
diligently quoting them as to the incom-
petency or worse of the present Demo-
cratic administration.

The facts will all come out before long

but we may anticipate them- There is
nothing serious the matter with the ad-
ministration of the Atlantic and North
Carolina Railroad. Probably some good
will come from the agitation of the public
mind over the receivership and conspiracy
proceedings. But as Governor Aycock
wittily remarked the other day, this is
the first time that Joseph’s brethren have
boasted of the sale of Joseph into Egypt.
The. Governor is an authority on the
fc»oriptur&s among other things. It may
be recalled that Joseph told his brethren
that good had come out of that rather
discreditable transaction. But Joseph’s
brethren who had made the bargain are
nqt recorded as having bragged about it
on account of the good that might come
out of it.

As to State ownership of railroads, no-
body is going to get muclT excited over
an argument for or against it. The own-
ership of all the railroads by the State
and the part ownership of one, in competi-
tion with other railroads, are very differ-
ent questions. And just here have come
in the irregularities that may be discov-
ered. The people feel that this road be-
longs to them and that they are entitled
to concessions that they would not ask
of others. And so in some instances it
will probably be found that passes have
been granted to large shippers, in order
to keep their trade for the road- What
has been done, that was irregular was
done for the sake of the business inter-
ests of the road and not for the sake of
polities. The figment of the “Eastern
politician” is another myth.

And it is to the credit of thet Demo-
cratic administration in the State and to
the presidency of Mr. Bryan, that the
property value of the road has been so
increased that it can today be leasesd at
from 4 J 4 to 5 per cent, dividend, which
would immediately bring the stock to
par. There are no Eastern politicians
making a living and feathering their nests
and stealing from the road. The road is
all right. And the attempt to force a
lease by running down the State's prop-
erty, by saying that any old offer will do,
is mightv like the course pursued by

Messrs. Finch and Mcßee, who made out
that the road was bankrupt in order to
get hold of it themselves.

Political Chat.

The fundamental error which the “con-
servative” press makes in its cry for “har-
mony” is its placing Bryan and Cleveland
on the same level. Cleveland joinedl! the
Republicans eight years ago. Bryan has

never bolted.—Fayetteville Observer.
# * *

“The Charleston News and Courier and
The Columbia State, the two big South
Carolina papers, are discussing Governor
Aycock for the Vice-Presidency. They
both think he would fill the bill.”—Char-
lotte Chronicle. The Leader nominated
Governor Aycock for the Vice-Prtsidcney
six months ago, and w-e are flattered to
have our nomination seconded by two
such able newspapers-—Gaffney Ledger.
The State suggested Governor Aycock as
a suitable nominee for Vice-President at
least 18 months ago, and there has since
that time hung in our editorial rooms a
picture of the Tat Heel Governor with
the inscription, “Our Candidate for Vice-
President, 1904.”—Columbia State.

a # «

The Salisbury Sun has the following:
“Hon. Theo. F. Kluttz, perhaps the

ablest man North Carolina has in the
House of is at borne for
today, having been called here by legal
business.

“Who tvill the Democratic nominee for
President be?? Mr. Kluttz was asked by
a Sun reporter.

“It looks now very much like Judge
Parker, of New York, at least that is tha
sentiment in Washington.”

“What, in your opinion, will be the
leading issue In the next campaign on the
part of the Democrats?”

“The old Democratic doctrine of hon-
esty and economy,” was Mr. Kluttz’s
ready reply. “The trusts and reduction
of tariff in consequence tvill be the
slogan.”

“Mr Kluttz thinks that Congress will
not adjourn until about May Ist and that
both the Smoot case and the post office
investigation will be laid over until after
the next election.”

Views and interviews.
“I took the first ride over the Raleigh

and Pamlico Sound Railroad today, said
Captain Tom Washington, that big-
heerted Wilson citizen, who was here last
night.

“How’s that?” was asked him. He is
interested in the building of the road
and was supposed to know things.

He laughed. “Why, I just toad over
the part that’s graded in a buggy. Work
is being pushed right along and the road
is going to bo built.’’

* * *

Major W. A. Graham, of Maehpelah, a
member of the Board of Agriculture, was
eaugth by a reporter just before he left
the city yesterday.

Not that Major Graham was doing any-

thing wrong, but he is a busy man at
home and when in Raleigh. The rep >rter
thought Major Graham could tell him
some things, and so sailed in with—

“How's crops in your section, Major?’
“A little behind,” he said, “and this on

account of the wet weather, but we are
going to catch up.”

“Going in for much cotton?
“Yes, we will plant a big crop of cot-

ton. more than usual- This is not alone
because of the big price; but it is because
of the destruction of the wheat crop nor
two years ->y the fiy. The farmers in Lin-

coln county do not think it of any use to
try wheat again, because < f this destruct-
ive' t’v.”

“And what other crop will you try?”
"Corn, and plenty of it. Then, too, we

will raise hogs. When you’ve got hog
and hominy at home you’re all right, evf n
if prices of things sag a little.”

* * #

Mr- A. Cannon, of Horse Shoe, Hender-
son county, a member of the Agricultural
Board, while in the city yesterday, said
that in hi 3 section the farmers meant bus
in ess.

“How’s that?” said the reporter.
“Why, they are hard at work, and the

crop conditions are better than for the
past ten years. Our section is going to

be a great manufacturing section also.”
“Anything particular in that line?”
“Yes. Over in Transylvania a new cot-

ton mill is to be erected and the plant will
cost a quarter of a million dollars. It will
he built near Brevard and outside capital
is interested. The mill will use electric-
ity, and this is to be developed from Lit-
tle River, which in a distance of five

files has a fall of 760 feet, with five water-
falls”

“That's excellent: anything else doing?”
“Extract from Chestnut.” I don’t mean

your question, but that is what is being

made in Transylvania. The extract is
used for tanning purposes and is made
from Chestnut wood. The plant ihat
makes this is now using 12.000 cords of
wood a year. Then the work ff tanning
leather is being carried on in my section
and its a big business. You can just say
that Western North Carolina is on the
move for business.

Trinity, N. C„ March 31.—Mr. B. L.
Linberry. once of this plapc, died in
Johns Hopkins Respite 1, Baltimore, and

the 'remains were sent here for inter-
ment. •»
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CURE SICK- MEADAOHS:

An Easter Shirt
should he as snow white as Easter lilies.
Os all days in the year Easter Sunday
rails for purity in apparel. If we have
the pleasure and privilege of doing your
laundering for Easter tide, you may rest
cor tout. Everything shall be an you wish
it would be. Need We say more?

OaSCity
Steam Laundry.
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Igp sEp Iff£» &hB2P MHf to the mother’s shapeliness.

All of this can be avoided,
however, by the use of Mother’s Friend before baby cornea, as this

great liniment always prepares the bs)dy sos the strain upon it, and
preserves the symmetry of her form. Mother’s Friend overcomes all tha
danger of child-birth, and carries the expectant mother safely through
this critical period without pain. It is woman’s greatest blessing.
Thousands gratefully tell of the benefit and relief derived from the
ass of this wonderful
remedy. Sold by all MSijESB **<**s*&**

druggists at SI.OO per J*bottle. Our littlo bJ tJ V k&sM M ti*
book, telling all about

_____ „

thi. liniment, will b. «nt fr~. fIMBM
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? WOULD YOU GIVE A
DOLLAR FOR YOUR
LIFE? THEN GET

GOWAN’S

PNEUMONIA
CURE!
Keep It On hand for you never know just what moment the
deadly desease will develope, and when it comes it is quick and
sure to kill. Gowan’s Pneumonia Cure is an external application,
that immediately allays incarnation, vitalizes the blood and '

heart and supplys the awakened system wtih just the foods need-
ed for recovery. It cures colds and grip, and all incarnation in

-rj-> « PER the cließt > throat and lungs!

Sb&.UO BOTTLE by**maif. **“l'rUBEiSl3 ”

GOWAN MEDICAL CO., Durham, N. C.

Penn Mutual Life
Is Suggestive of A!) that is Safe, Conservative and

Liberal in “Old Line” Life Insurance
MOST APPROttH!) VARIETIES OF CONTRACTS, WITH ANNUAL, OR DEFER-

RED, DIV IDENDS.
OUR TEN YEAR TERM POLICIES, costing, at age 33, only $14.50 per SI,OOO,

reduced by Annual Dividends of about 20 per cent, provide the CHEAPEST abso-
lute protection iu existence.
BEST COMPANY FOR THE INSURED, THEREFORE, THE BEST FOR THI

AGE NT.

ACTIVE AND RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED.
F-.r information, write t* I

R. B. RANEY,
General Age nt for North Carolina, Raieifh, N. O.

Tailor-made Suits
to Your Measure

Is Too LATE for EASTER
But we have just received a large and

attractive line of Fine Tailored Clothing,

ready to wear, and it will pay you to

call and inspect tjie same Trices very

moderate.
WHAT ABOUT YOUR EASTER IIAT?

We have it, rc-t dy for you.

The Security Life and Annuity Co
Guaranty Capital, Home Office

$100,000.00 , Greensboro, N. C.

OUR ADVANTAGE.
Under the low a company that calculates to make 3 per cent on its

reserve has to charge more for insurance than a company that calculates to make

4 per cent. Our ability to make 4 per cent on our reserve, and the small amount
added for expenses enable us to sell the same policy for a good deal leas than com-

panies that calculate to make only 3 per cent and charge more for expenses. We

give our policy-holders the benefit of these advantages.

J. VAN LINDUE\, R. M. FORB TUB, 330. A. GRIMS'JET,
President. Ac tuary. ge^ctarr.

DIRECTORS
J. Van Lin die7, W. 8 Thompson, T. H. Hanes, Lc« H. Battle. W.

A Blnir, John W. Fries, E. tolwell, Jr., J. W. Scott.
Kina &¦ Kimball, Counsel.

JOHN W. HAYS

Givi! Engineer
(M. Am. Hoc. 0. E.)

WATER POWERS. WATER WORKS,
SEWERS, Municipal Engineering of all j
kinds, Properties examined, Reports
made, Plans prepared, Work directed. No j
3 South Adams St., Petersburg, Va.

FINGRA^O-Weod§s iNvr
| tATIO.NS;A’ND VtSfTlNfilMflijg
[almost AS CHEAP AS PAYING:I V.is-Vsf
|THt BEk' BO?KW^tA;TO!jE?W<ji

18 J
PENT

| Lotion §
Can be raked as easily as sixteen

. cent cotton and with no more ex-
few pense. The seed can be sold readi-

ly for

FourTimesas Much
as ordinary seed. Figure the in-
ci eased pn>fit and order your seed

Sat cnee. Only a limited supply.
Price, $1.50 per bushel. Terms, C 3
Cash.

| Fonviellc |
Grocery Company

it. Goldsboro, N. C. ffP
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The Remedy Did It
And Not “ £he Eight Good
Old Eye She Uses'' as Seme
of the Doctors So Beauti-
fally Express It.

Office of J. D. Sanford, Dealer in Hard-
ware. Stoves, etc., Lauriuburg, N. C.

MRS PERSON,
Dear Madam: —Al>ou four years ago I

struck my right leg against a box an l
broke the skin. I used the usual things
prescribed in such troubles, but nothing
did it any good until a friend sent me
some of Mrs. Joe Person’s Wash which
-Oon cured it. About twenty-five years
ago I had typhoid fever which settled in
my left leg which made it weak, and if
was swollen more or less all the time.
Being in the hardware business I struck
it one day about two years ago age’nst
tn iron vessel, which broke the skin.

Feeling my danger I began to take Mrs.

Joe Person’s Remedy and to wash the
ore with the Wash, which soon healed

the hurt place, but my whole leg broke
out and became almost a solid sore from
half way down my leg to the toes. My
friends thought I was getting worse and

tried to persuade me to stop the Remedy.
I knew it was throwing the impurity from
the blood to the surface, and so I con-
tinued it, althc’ I got so bad off I was
confined to the house several weeks. Then

tile leg began to heal and scabs a quarter
of an inch thick would form and shed
until my leg was entirely cured. It can
never he strong as the other leg? but it is
well and my general health is good. In
til I took 32 bottles, and there is no cal-
culating the good it has done me.

J. O. SANFORD.

Underwood
VISIBLE
Writing

Typewriter
Work done in plain view of operator

from start to finish, requiring no move-
ment cf carriage or platen to see wbat
is written.

One of the severest tests to which *

typewriter can be subjected is in the

service of a great newspaper. Time fllea,
and the typewriter must always be ready,
and day and night they are in use.

Chicago’s greatest daily has given tLo

UNDERWOOD its “beet advertisement/'

A Satisfied Customer
An agent wanted in each town in the

State. For catalogues and full inform*
lion as to prices and termo apply to

E. L. LINDSEY,
State Agent,

DURHAM, N. Carolina.
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ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE.

Having qualified as administratrix of

Dr. A. J. Blanchard, deceased, I hereby

notify all persons having claims against

his estate to present the same, in writing,

to me on or before March 10th, 100>, o,

this notice will be plead in bar of their n-

covery. All persons owing said estate are

notified to make prompt payment to me.
HARRIETT 11. BLANCHARD,

Fuquay Springs, N. C-

March 10, 1004. .
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